
FRANCE

PARIS IN STYLE (TOUR CODE: 13900)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Paris

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Apr 24 - 31 Oct 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Discover the hidden gems of Paris with our exclusive package, which perfectly blends art and gastronomy. Immerse yourself in the

elegant and timeless French atmosphere as you visit a local market, take part in a cooking class, and indulge in a delicious lunch.

Highlights

This package is ideal for those who have already been to Paris and want to explore its lesser-known corners. It offers a unique experience that

combines the best of French art and cuisine, making it an unforgettable adventure.

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

VIEW PACKAGE

Cultural

City Stays

Dive into Parisian life with a market visit, a hands-on cooking lesson, and a delicious lunch.•

Explore Paris in a vintage Citroen 2CV, enjoying the city with an open-top convertible roof and local insights from your driver.•

Indulge in luxury with the Angelina Tea Experience, savouring refined flavors in an iconic setting.•

3 nights in Paris at Hotel Castille - 5* or similar•

All private arrival and departure transfers in Paris•

Daily Buffet Breakfast•

Angelina Tea Experience: club sandwich Angelina, choice of Angelina pastry and a coffee, tea or chocolate.•

Day Tour by Citroen 2CV•

French Cooking Lesson•

Pantheon, Paris

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Paris-in-Style
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/city-stays


ITINERARY

Paris

Welcome to the capital of France. Upon arrival, meet your driver at the airport and private transfer to your hotel. In the

afternoon, enjoy a Unique  Sightsee ing Tour in a Citroen 2CV Vintage  car. This classic French car is known for its

unique design and has become an iconic symbol of France. One of the highlights of the Citroën 2CV is its convertible roof

which allows you to enjoy an open-top experience and take in the sights and sounds of Paris in a unique way. The

knowledgeable drivers often share interesting anecdotes, historical facts, and local insights about the places.

Overnight stay in Paris at Hote l Castille  or similar.

 

Paris

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Discover the real daily Parisian life with a French cooking lesson which includes the visit to

a local market, the cooking class and lunch.

In the evening, free time to continue exploring the city on your own.

Optionally, you can add from our optional extras a typical French Cabaret experience with Dinner or Only Drink in Moulin

Rouge.

Overnight stay in Paris at Hote l Castille  or similar.

Breakfast
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2CV VINTAGE CAR SIGHTSEEING TOUR
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Paris

Buffet breakfast at the hotel.

Today, you have the opportunity to enjoy the renowned Angelina Tea Experience  in Paris. Maison Angelina has a rich

history dating back to the early 1900s. It was founded in 1903 by Anton Rumpelmayer, an Austrian confectioner, and his son

René, who opened a tea room at 226 rue de Rivoli in Paris. Today, Angelina is considered the most prestigious tea room in

Paris, offering a luxurious and glamorous tea time experience. During the 2-hour tour, you can indulge in the delicious

sweet treats and luxurious decor that Angelina is famous for. The tour includes a club sandwich Angelina, a choice of

Angelina pastry, and a coffee, tea, or hot chocolate. 

In addition, you can add from our Optional extras a culinary visit onboard the Bustronome  for lunch or dinner (not

included). The Bustronome is a "high-end" double-decker bus that stands out especially for its fully glazed roof. It immerses

its passengers in the Parisian world in the best possible conditions, whatever the season. A pleasant way to discover the

gastronomy of a cultural capital while visiting the most beautiful monuments of Paris.

Alternatively,  you have the option to spend your afternoon exploring the sophisticated and upscale atmosphere of

Galleries Lafayette  Paris - Parisian Shopping Experience at Galerie La Fayette. This experience includes VIP welcome,

cloakroom service, relaxation time with personalized attention, a gourmet break, and the option to reserve a G7 taxi at the

conclusion of the service (not included).

Overnight stay in Paris at Hote l Castille  or similar.

Breakfast

STREETS OF PARIS
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Paris

Buffet breakfast at the hotel and afterwards hop in your private transfer to Paris Airport.

Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

ANGELINA TEA EXPERIENCE
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Day 2: Moulin Rouge - Menu Toulouse Lautrec

The theatre lights dim, the curtain rises, and the audience is transported into the enchanting atmosphere of the Moulin Rouge. Experience the

enchanting French Cabaret with a dinner featuring the Menu Toulouse Lautrec at 9:00 pm.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Day 2: Le Paradis Latin French Cabaret - Soirée Eiffel

Le Paradis Latin is one of the oldest cabarets in Paris, located in the Latin Quarter. It offers a unique and lively cabaret experience that

combines traditional French cabaret with modern elements. The show typically features a variety of performances, including dancing, singing,

acrobatics, and comedy, all set against a backdrop of stunning costumes and stage design. This tour includes a French Cabaret experience with

Dinner.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Day 3: VIP Parisian Shopping Experience at Galerie La Fayette

Indulge in an afternoon of pure luxury and exclusivity by immersing yourself into the world of Galleries Lafayette Paris. Experience a VIP

welcome, a moment of relaxation with special attention, and a gourmet break between two shopping sections. Let the cloakroom service take care

of your belongings and have a G7 taxi reserved for you at the end of the service.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Day 3: Bustronome experience (bus-restaurant)

The Bustronome is a luxurious double-decker bus that is distinguished by its panoramic glass roof. It provides a comfortable and enjoyable

experience for passengers, regardless of the time of year, as they explore the highlights of Paris. The bus-restaurant offers a unique and

delightful way to discover the city's culture, food, and wine while admiring its most beautiful landmarks. This unusual experience combines

pleasure with beauty, awakening the senses of passengers as they enjoy the best of Parisian gastronomy. On board, guests can savour delicious

food and wine while taking in the stunning views of Paris from their seats.

It includes Bustronome Lunch (3 courses menu with drink).

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ACCOMMODATION

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Paris-in-Style
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/13900
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Paris-in-Style
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/13900
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Paris-in-Style
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/13900
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/France/Paris-in-Style
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/13900


ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Castille

Paris

Italian elegance and Parisian haute couture come together in the iconic Castille. Standing next to the legendary Maison Chanel in the heart of

the 1st arrondissement, this luxury 5-star hotel has been restored to its 18th-century splendour.

Sheer quality shines through in every detail, from the period artworks and antiques to the elegant Florentine patio and Roman fountain, from the

spacious suites to the bar, with its effortless chic. Yet, even in all this opulence, the charming, intimate atmosphere of the hotel gives guests the

extraordinary feeling of staying in a private residence in one of the world's greatest art cities.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French

LOCAL CURRENCY

EUR

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


